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LE t *1ETHER SUE t FREE FIGHT IT chamberlain's speech

STIRS EMPIRE AND EUROPE. CERMII coin.W -FOR MOITREIL? HI MEETIIG. I

m -

He Repeats His Wanton 
Attack on Canada and the 

Other Colonies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Savs That 
Canada’s Law Would Stop 

Them.

\

Mrs. McBride, Formerly Maud 
Gonne, the Irish Joan of Arc, 

Starts the Row.

;hteen Hundred Street Rail- 
daymen Are Dissatisfied 

With Pay.
HE LOVES SHAKESPEARE.CANADA’S TRADE OFFER.KING'S VISIT THE CAUSE.\NT 20 CENTS AN HOUR.
The Peetf* Works Are More to Him 

Than the Bible, and His Birth
place More Sacred to Him Than 
the Holy Sepulchre.

Only One Offer Was Made to Brit
ain by the Dominion—Hon. Mr. 
Biair Looking for Suitable Man 
to Investigate Railway Accidents.

Gaelic League Oppose an Address 
to His Majesty and Use Clubs and 
Chairs on the Loyal Irish—John 
O’Donnell, M, P., Has His Head 
Broken.

on Recognition Will Also Be 
demanded — London Financial 
iews Attacks Prospectus of a 
ova. Scotia Coal Company.

Ottawa. May 18-(Special)-Dr. Sproule Montreal,.Mg^^pedaLJ-A mgUl

s ESFBFHm

also to say whether *ae L>eTiaUy of a-*rime. Canada's

ontreal, May 18—(Special)—A special 
don cable says: “The Financial News 
cks the prospectus of the Nova Scotia 
ierice Company, Limited, which offers 
100 six per cent, preference sliares at 
each, and 100,000 ordinary dhares at 
each. The company is formed to 

jure government leases conferring tne 
It to mine ooal m twenitye-x square 
es of the county of Inverness, Capa 
ton. The directors include Lord 
mham and Mark Whitwill, steamship 
aer, and thé managing directors are 
11 lam Roche and William Rose. The 
K'S contends that the real vendors are 
evicans, and says that the issue is de- 
•aibly over capitalized.” 
he conductors and motormen of the 
'treal street railway are again talking 
;. Owing to the scarcity of labor,
' en see an opportunity of making fur- 

ressure on the company, and a ana- 
<xf them are in favor of making de
fer union recognition and am in- 

from 161 to 171 cents to a general 
f twenty cents. The members were 
-et session until 3 o'clock this mom- 
The result of the deliberations is 
rn so far, but it is hinted that a 
is probable June 1. No demands 

t>een made upon the company, but 
tamiagememt is preparing for difficulty, 
ire are more than 1,800 conductors 
motormen in the employ of the oom-

Dublin, May 18—Scenes of extreme dis
order were witnessed at a meeting of citi- 

held tonight in the rotunda, in sup
port of the Irish parliamentary fund, 
ing to the presence of members of the 
Gaelic League, who are opposed to giving 
King Edward a friendly welcome on his 
coming visit to Ireland.

Timothy Harrington, lord mayor of 
Dublin, was in the chair.

While John Redmond was addressing 
the audience, Mrs. “McBride, formerly Miss 

I Maude Gonne, advanced to the platform 
and interrupted the proceeding ; by asking 
Lord Mayor Harrington whether he in
tended as head of the munitipahty to Op
pose the presentation of am address of 
welcome to the king.

Mr. Harrington replied in an evasive 
Mrs. McBride insisted on a direct 

answer, whereupon scenes of the Wildest 
disorder occurred and prevented John 
Redmond from continuing his speech.

The members of the Gaelic League tried 
to storm the platform amid cries of “put 
them out.” Fierce collisions between the 
Gaelic Leaguers and the other members 
oi the assemply ensued. Chairs were hurl
ed to from the platform and many 
persons were injured im the desperate ef
forts made to eject the disturbers and re
store order.

John O’Donnell, member of parliament 
for South Mayo, was badly injured im the 
head during the scuffle. Many persons 
fifed terror stricken from the hall.

John Redmond persevered in continu
ing his speech, and eventually a semblance 
of order was regained and a resolution in 
accordance with the object of the meeting 
wins carried.

aw-

i

CARNEGIE'S GIFTS TO CANADA
Andrew Carnegie has now given away almwt ^odMwfc, «nto

sS>“tod M7n700 m^EB^Trnd^WalM. $°1,W>00; Holland, *1,750,000; Oaiv 
^TlOlS Cand VOOO; Cuba, $252,000. lu Canada the dries and

amounts follow:
City or Town.

Berlin, Ont..............
Brantford, Ont .. .
Chatham, Out .. ..
Collifigwood, Ont ..
Cornwall, Onit .. • •
Goderich, Ont .. ..
Guelph, Ont .. ..
Halifax, N. S. .. • •
Brod-say, Ont ..
London, Ont..........
Ottawa, Ont..........
Palmerston, Ont ..
Pembroke, Ont ..
Sarnia, Ont............
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont ..
Sherbrooke, Quebec............
Smith’s Falls, Qnt............
St. Catherines, Ont.............
St. John’s, Nfld.................
St. John, N. B..................
St. Thomas, Ont ............. .
Stratford, Ont...................
Sydney, N. S.........................
Toronto, Ont .. •• *• •• »
Vancouver, B. C. .. •• •• •
Victoria, B. C...............  •
Windsor, Ont .. ................
Winnipeg, Man..................
Yarmouth, N. 8............... «

Total Dominion of Canada,

Amount.
. $15,000
. 30,010

15,000 
. 12,530

Purpose. 
.Library .. ..

i way.

I 7,000
10.000 
20,000 
75,000 
10,COO 
10.CO0 

100.000

;
l l

I

6,000
10,000 
15,000 
10.000 
15,000 
10,000 
20,000 
50,000 
50,000 
15,000 
12,000 
15,000 

350.000 
50.000 
50,000 
20,000 

1CO0 0

INCTON KITCHEN 
WRECKED 111 • •

WILD STEEDS,
HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN

lated Animale Went Through 
e Door and Out of the Window 

Aver Back Yard Fences — One 
Escaped.

Whose Birmingham Speech Foreshadows the Abolition of the Narrower 
Interpréta ion of Free Trade and the Establishment of a 

Preference League Throughout the Empire.
imperialist exceptions, attack Mr. Cham
berlain and quote against him the Bntndh 
biuebook, issued today, showing tin at 
Britain imported Jast year foreign mer
chandise of the value'of £421.000,000, and 
colonial merchandise of a value of o-nly 
£106,000,000. They argue that Chamber- 
lain proposes to penalize four-fifths for 
the benefit of the fifth.

“The Westminster Gazette deplores 
Chamberlain’s attitude as inevitably mak
ing colonial questions subject to partisan 
strife in the motherland.

“No one doubts here but that Mr.
Chamberlain is sketching his own electoral 

awaiting the official programme. The question is whether the 
ministry will ultimately absent, despate 
Mr. Balfour’s present hesitation, or 
whether Mr. Chamberlain will start the 
campaign of his own accord. The Chron
icle says: *It looks as if Mr. Chamber- 
lain wished to open negotiations with the

4,000

Jill HDD COMMITS] 
MORE DEFENCES

colonies in view of his elevation, to the 
prime ministershiip/

“The Daily News argues that Mr. Cham
berlain is already in open revolt from 
tihe government and must resign.

.11,016,500HrMontreal, May 18—(Special) A special
cable tt the Star says:—

“The new policy of tiight Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain is the sensation of Europe. 
Speaking generally, the ministerial jour
nals throughout) thé country applaud 

The Times has

one ton, May 18—(ti^ectal)—(Some steeds 
tg driven through tne city this evening 
a. city market butcher, took exception 
teing confined .to eu.h narrow space as 
street affords and created considerable 
motion. Two of tire mere tractions 
rs 'bolted through the back kitchen of 
et Commissioner Scott, entering 
nigh an open door and crashing through 
mdow on the other s.de. A bvely chase 
,ugh back yards and over garden fences 
i ensued. Soon a ,hundred or two peo 
were chasing the infuriated steers, 
ïh refused to toe cornered, 
nally one of tlhe animals was landed, 
the leader could not toe stopped. He 
tered the crowd wherever it 'blocked 

* way and went through fences and 
dually, after giving the people on the 
ts through wihttoH it passed consider- 
of a scare, it reached the river and, 
tide toeing out, it forded to the op
te side and thus escaped its pursuers. 
>lice officers joined with others in tlhe 
e, but the mad steer paid no mare 
' to the police 'baton and buttons 
4 to civilians.

lot with the Americans. Your oolomes 
put tariffs against the motherland. They 
contain virtually no manufactures. The 
empire has lost in the industrial race to 
America, but England has produced a 
Shakespeare. His works are more to me 
than the Bible, and his birthplace is to me 
more sacred than the Holy Sepulchre it
self.’ This interview i* provoking very 
heated comments.”

, eminent would bring down any further in- 
“Andrew Carnegie, interviewed in the formation on that subject.

Daily News, pooh-poohs any attempt of 1 yr Eielding replied that the govem- 
the British empire to compete with the I ment’ already taken the house into its 
United States. He says sooSingly: ‘As I confi(jence jn this matter and the offer
for Canada, compare her growth in the I yeh (^nada made as between the British
nineteenth century with that of the I manufacturers and the foreign was con-
Un'ted States. Her only chance in the 1 mined in an imperial blue book and the 
future is .to throw in her lot with the Am- memorandum which Canada had made on 

m m- .. the subject was quoted by him in his bud-
“The Cape Town Times says: If the I t gpeec.h.

British adopt Mr. Ohamberlain's policy. I spréu]e—Was that the only offer?
the only plausible South African objee- I jjd Yielding—That was the only offer, 
tion to preferential tariffs disappears.’ w"e j^Te ha<1 B0 recent correspondence in 

“The St. James Gazette urg-s that every ^ ^ the Uerman question.
Unionist association throughout -the Unit.- I Oharlton asked if the government
ed Kingdom organize an electorate sup- 1 ., , th report that Germany in
port of Mr. Chamberlain.” | Canada with her extoon-

The United States had already 
made arrangements to prevent this.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—We 'have received 
no official information that the German 
authorities contemplated any such policy. 
If they had we would take immediate ac
tion to prevent any Such action being car
ried out. My impression is that we have 
sufficient power under the existing laws 
bo deal with such a question, but if our 

aa nld not be adequate we Shall 
ii .itation in asking parliament

Chamberlain’s programme, 
another editorial echoing Canadian appre- 
dation of the imperial largeness of Cham-

D- -Simpson, an English Immi
grant, Creates Lots of Ex

citement.

B.

berlain’s conceptions.
“German telegrams indicate that a pro

found impression has been made. Leading
Berlin journals are 
inspiration, but the other journals forecast 
a political and commercial upheaval, tne 
issue of which is impossible to foresee. 
They plead that Germany has no desire 
for a tariff war with Canada.

; “English Liberal journals, with a few

ANOTHER SOUTHERN TRAGEDY.Man is Recaptured While Committing a 
Robbery, But Escapes Again, and is 
Finally Caught by a Train's Crew,

Former Lieutenant-Governor of Louieians 

Shot Dead by a Barber.

Truro, N. S., May 18—(Special)—B. D. 
tiimpeon, who was serving a term of six 
months in the county jail for store break
ing at Middle Svcwiaoke, while white
washing fences mound the jail, made a 
bold dash and escaped from Jailer Rich
ardson on Tuesday, turned up at West 
River station Wednesday, and endeavored 
to gain admission to the station building 
and was driven away, and that night 
broke into the post office and stole $13 
and a gold watch.

He wemo to Riverdale the following 
morning and while attempting burglaries 
there was surrounded and eaitiired by a 
gang of men. Friday morning lie broke 
away ‘the guard and was missing until 
Saturday, when an engineer on a freight 
train recognized him in tile woods near 
the railroad. The train was stopped and 
the whole crew gave chase, and the rob
ber was run down and brought back to 
Truro.

While being pursued Simpson threw the 
stolen watch into a brook, so it would 
not be found on his person.

The prisoner appears weak intellectually 
and laughed at his escapade as a huge 
joke. He claims to ibe an English immi
grant and on this account, for a first 
offence, Was eenten ed to the '-ounlty jail 
instead of Dorchester-

Mrs. Jas. Urquhart, aged eighty-six, 
died at Folly Village last night.

Tibodeaux, La., May 18—A shooting af
fray which resulted in the death of for- 

Lieut.-Governor Clay Knoblock, oo-

victs.:

1800 ORD com OUTPUT 
NEVER SO LARGE.

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN Of 
WEST AMHERST DEAD.

mer
curved here today. The shooting was done 
by James Goran]t, a barber, in a section 
of Main street, usually crowded, but as 
the hortr was early, few people were on the 
street. Several witnesses of the Shooting 
were found, but they refused to talk fur
ther than to say that Carault shot in 
self defence.

The men were seen talking together when 
suddenly Knoblock drew his revolver. It 
appeared that be experienced some trouble 
with the weapon and the cartridge failed 
to explode. Before Knoblock could make 
another attempt to shoot, Garault whip
ped out bis revolver and opened fire, shoot
ing Mr. Knoblock five times. Any of the 
wounds would have proved fatal.

Garault surrendered to the amthointies 
immediately, btit it is believed be will be 
allowed bond.

Henry day Knoblock was a native of La 
Fourche Parish. He served as lieutepapt- 

trader Governor iftmuel D. Mo- 
United States senator-

ESTEEMED WOGDSTOCK 
LADY DIED MONDAYtitan i

1

18 M. QeWOLF OF 
HALIFAX DIED MONDAY.

So Says James Ross, President of 
Sydney Steel Co ; Also, He Has I have no ^ ^
Not Sold Any of His Holdings. ^JU.^la in reply to E. F. darke, said:

“The attention of the government has 
not been varied to the verdict of the jury 

. , r T „ , in the case oi the Lake Erie and Detroit
mg message was received from James Rose R;wr E.|ilway accident, but if the facts
!by Hon. G. A- Vox tonight: I are ^ stat^ it -would appear to devolve

“Sydney, N. S., May 18—There is no I Up0n fhe provincial authorities as charged
truth in any reports of fires or résigna- I witTi tihe administration of criminal justice 
tiens. Everything .here is going very sat- 1 take any action iwhidh might be proper
isfoctorily and returns for iron and coal I m the premises.
are more eatisfactory -than any previous I The governmen't had not yet been able
month. Output of ooal in spite otf- occi- I to select a person possessing the precise
dent in Dominion No. 1, is largely in ex- I qualification for taking charge otf mveeta-

You can | gâtions in -case of railway accidents, but 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Philip B, Embree, a Prominent 
Farmer, Passed Away Monday 
Afternoon.

Amherst, N. 8., May 18—(Special) 
The death occurred at West Amherst this 
afternoon of Philip B. Embree, one of 
Amherst’s most highly respected farmers. 
Deceased (has been suffering from cancer 
of the stomach for a long time, but was 
able to be about town up to a few days

Wife of Hon. H. A. Connell Passed 
Away After a Lingering Illness.

powers

18— (Special ) —TheWoodstock, May
friends throughout the province will Toronto, May 18—(Special)—The foL'low-many

bear with sincere regret of the death this 
of Mrs. Connell, wife of Hon.

‘ifax, May 18—(Special)—The death 
hi M. DeWolfe occurred cut noon bo

at his home, Wi3k*w street. Deceased 
one of Halifax’s most esteemed citi- 

He was an enterprising business 
and for years carried on a carriage 

ing industry, but of late has been 
ifaoturer’s agent. Some months ago 
salth begun to fail, and he' took a 
o tihe Wc.Tt Indies, returning home 

tiwO montiis ago. Deceased was 
y years of age. For several years he 
.ed a seat in the efity council. He 

iX native of 8t. Stephen (N. B.) 
t daughters and two sons survive, 

[ T- and John 8., traveler for Simpson
I.

afternoon
H. A. Gonnell, at .her reridence this town, 
in the 54th year of ber age.

Mrs. Connell bad been afflicted with 
heart trouble for two years and had been 
confined to the bouse for abou.Ua month, 
but notwithstanding the 'best medical care 

the illness proved fatal.

ago.
His wife, who was a daughter of the 

late J. Wesley Smith; one brother, Wil
liam, of Amherst, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Isaac Stewart, Amherst Point, and Mrs. 
Hunter, wife of I. C. R Driver John 
Hunter, of Moncton, survive.

Mr. Embree was a life-long Liberal, tak- 
active interest in all that pertained

was

rernor 
ery, now

cess of same period last year, 
also deny again that I have sold any of 
my holdings in either company.”

and skilled nursing , ,, ,
Deceased was the dauguner of une kue 

James McDonald, of 'this town-, and was 
born here- Besides the husband she leaves 
a daughter, .three sisters and one brother. 
Councillor WilUam McDonald, to mourn
^Vcm^Archdeacon Neales will conduct the 

at her late residence at 2

help FOR MARITIMEJAPAN'S EXPOSITION 
EQUAL TO BUFFALO'S. PROVINCE earners.ing an

to tills party’s best intoreats. He 
sixty years of age.

funeral services 
t> in. Wednesday, and the interment will 
be made in the cemetery of Christ church.ÜRRORS OF KISCHINEP

MASSACRE CONFIRMED.
Ottawa, May 18— (Special)—Hon. 8yd- I Ottawa, May 18—(Special)—A few days information received from the depArbrhent-

ney Fisher returned here tonight from Hon.’Mir. Emmeraon put a question in *** fljgl~e iya* Tt<>
Janan where he was in connection with ago n u. , , farm help in the lower provinces, and that
Canada’s exhibit at the exposition at I the house as to what the government was e jaj-gg ntnnlber of men Who Had arrived 
Osaka. He speaks highly of bis reception doing in regard to immigration in the fa Çbpè Breton to work id the mines bad 
by thé Emperor and people of Japan, who imai.itime provinces. From the wording retumed bëoause there was nothing for
are manifesting a strong interest in things Emmerson’s question it would ap- -the™ to do Others had been expressing
Canadian. The exhibition at Osaka was wae ondeT the impression ttear dittebsfaetion and he suggested that
„ T.t was fully equal to tihe Bvtf- I "°at e. +-u„ atVL were they could get work on farms m Ontariofalo exp^sitim The showing otf industrial ^ «>e provinces down by the sea were .f ^ ^ ^ ^ y fchey ^
development was wonderful, .“r- Fi?^r B^mereon' received letters complain- get work fn the maritime provinces So
says that there is a good opening for Can I ^ ^e scarcity of farm help in the t** beWsfe.
edian flour and for Canadian lamoer, as 8... provinces and he sent these let- On learning the true condition of af-

, ... well as Ganaiiian furniture in Jap m. Mr. denutr minider of the interior, fairs, Mr- Smart has promised to do whai
the mayor this morning tiem the ^secretary ^ the mister for I for Westmorland has just he. can to relieve the situation. Partit
of the Fire Undenwmbers’ Association. foreign affairs fhe quest tori' of a preferen I j % letter from Mr. Smart, stating requiring (help mighit cammunicat^ with,

The Bank of Ottawa has contributed $1,- tial tariff with Canada, birt at .present l j ^, . w under the impression from }|r, &BWti i

•ooo .*» Çittwwn fine «w6«»sr«« ... , j^ww w* fswwWo ^ . >

FAREWELL SERMON OTTAWA'S INSURANCE RATES.

OF REV, J, BOUGEAS Fire Underwriters Will Remove Increase in 
Tariff When Lumber Piles Are Removed.

erleans were going to make representations 
to the RurtPian government regarding the 
massacres and that they were already col
lecting subscriptions for the relief of vic
tims.

An indignation meeting of east end 
Hebrews was held tonight. Many of the 
speakers were immigrants from Kisehinef 
and, speaking in Yiddish, made passionate 
j/rotests againct tihe ant ho s of thé out
rages. A committee was appointed to col- 
.’ect subscriptions in London for the re
lief of tye sufferers b^r Ufoe riotfi

>ndon, May IS.—Dr. Hermann Adler, 
chief rabbi, in the course of a pas- 

.1 charge to his congregation tonight 
rred to the anti-Jewish note at Kis- 
lef. The accounts publi-ihed by the 
i, he said, had wot exaggerate! the 
it of (the barbarities comitiitited. He 
today received a letter sent by a 
v of leading citizens of Kisehinef 

fully corroborated what had been 
led. The letter asked for help for 
he made an appeal- Dr. Adler de- 

hfr' way pleaoç^ tÿaÇ the Am-

iL

Annapolis, N. S., May 18-(Speeial)- 
Rey. J. Douglas, the late incumbent of 
the Presbyterian church bere, delivered his 
farewell sermon Sunday evening .before a 
large congregation, the Methodist body 
giving up their regular even-fig service to 
attend- Rev. Mr. Douglas, with his fam
ily, will leave for the eastern part of the 
province tins week, and will carry with 
-him, ffee ÿeÿt to tie» ef (be cqmmtmitj;.

Ottawa, May IS—(Special)—The increase 
in Ottawa’s insurance rates will be re
moved as soon as the lumber piles are re
moved. This is the intimation received by

J
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